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Infinite Baer N ets.
In t,his chapter, we anaIyze the st.rnct.nre of a net. embedded in a t.ranslation
l'lane which cont.ains at least. one Baer sllbpIane. Act,ually, it. is not. necessary
t.hat. the t.ranslat.ion l'lane be finitc. In fact., wc may analyze any vector space
net, cont.aining a weaker version of sllbplane than BaeL
If a net, cont.ains a Baer sllbplanc, it may contain exactly one. Or t.here
may be cxact.ly t.wo Baer subplanes in t.he given net. sllch t.hat thc subplanes
share all of t.heir parallel dasses. In t.hese Icctures, we concent.rat.e maiIÙY
on the case where t.here are at. least three Baer subplanes sharing an affine
point. (t.he zero vect.or) and alI of their infinite points (parallcl dasses).
11.1 Point-Baer And Line Baer Subplanes.
In any finit.e project.ive planc 7r of order n, a Baer subplane 7ro is just a sub-
l'lane of order ';n. Bence, to cxt.end t.he not.ion of a Bacr subpIane usefully
to t.he infinit.e case, it. beeomes necessary to replace the order-property of a
Baer subplane by a dmracterizat.ion t.hat. can be used to define this concept
in t.hc infinite case. This lecture re\'iews some of the possible ways in which
t.his has been att.empt.ed and also introdllces a shuctnre theorem of net.s con-
t.aining at. least. t.hree Baer subplanes dlle t.o Johnson and Ostrom. This will
bc uscd in the next t.wo lect.ures to extend the comprhensive characterization
of such nets in the finit.e case, due to Foulser, t.o t.he infinite case.
A point-Baer subpIane of a projective l'lane is a subplane such t.hat every
point of the planc is incident wit.h aline of t.he sllbpIane. SimilarIy, aline-
Baer subplane is a sllbplane sllch that every line is incident with a point of
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1. A o (f + g) = A o I + A o g;
2. (Aof)og=A(olog).
184
However, since A was chosen arbitrarily, and the above ident.ities obviously
apply even when A is replaced by members of F, Wl' conclude from the above
(pllls t.he qllasifield distributive law):
Lemma 10.5.8 F is a field and Q is a vector space over F facting Irom the
leftf 01 dimension N > 2. lvIoreover G is a linear group 01 this vector space.
Now view Q as t.he project.ive space PG(N - l, q) and observe t.hat. t.he
praject.ive grallp G has t.wo point. orbit.s. Hence by an import.ant. reslllt., G
also has t.wo hyperplane orbit.s, one of which must. be all t.he hyperplanes
t.hrollgh t.he 'point.' F. The ot.her hyperplnne orbit. mllst. t.herefore inclnde
all thc hyperplanes 'off' a point.: t.his is the same number as t.he number of
points off a hyperplane, viz., qN-l. TllIls we have shown
Lemma 10.5.9 Il N > 2 then G contains a p-group 01 order qN-l, P being
thc characteristic 01 F.
BIlt. no\\' Wl' have seen t.hat. t.his is impossible, unless q = 2 and N = 4,
corresponding 1.0 t.he case when F = GF(2). Il. can be shown however, t.hat.
even in t.his case AutQ contains another sllbgrallp H t.hat H fixes a Baer
sllbfield K elernent.wise and acts t.ransit.ively on Q- K, so in a t.eclmical
sense we st.ill have a generalized Hall l'lane. However, t.he first choice of F
is also possible: corresponding t.o t.he Lorirner-Rahilly l'lane of arder 16, and
t.his is t.he only known finit.e l'lane which is t.angent.ially t.ransit.ive relat.ive 1.0
a non-Baer sllbplane. Let. IlS s11lnrnarize onr conclusions:
Theorem 10.5.10 A finite translation piane 7r is tangentially transitive rel-
ative to a subplane 7ro iff 7r is a generalized Hall piane and 7ro is a Desargue-
sian Baer subplane (defining a derivable net) unless the order 01 the piane is
16 in which case "o may taken as a piane olorder to when 7r is the Lorimer-
Rahilly piane olorder 16: and this is the only case where the non-Baer
possibility can occur.
Not.e t.hat. we have not. verified here t.he clairned Ilniqlleness of the Lorimer-
Rahilly l'lane, alt.hollgh t.his has been est.ablished in the literatnre, see Walker
[40)
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t.he subplane. Every finit.e point.-Baer subplane is line-Baer and conversely.
However, in t.he infinit.e case, t.he concepts of point.-Baer and line-Baer are
independent. (Barlot.t.i [3]). So, a subplane is Baer if and only if it. is bot.h
point.-Baer and line-Baer. An affine point-Baer subplane is an affine pIane
which is point.-Baer when t.he pIane is considered projectively. A collineat.ion
a of an affine pIane whir.h fixes a point.-Baer subplane pointwise is said 1.0 be
a point.-Baer pcrsper.t.ivit.y if and only if the collineat.ion fixes each subplane
of a set. C of point.-Baer subp1anes which form a cover of the points of the
affine pIane. The r.ollineat.ion a is a point-Bl'er e1at.ion if l'nd only if Fixa is
in C. Or.herwise, u is a point.-Baer homology. C is called t.he center of the
collineation, the element.s of C are called the centraI planes and Fixa is the
axJs.
If a collineat.ion fixes a point.-Baer subplane point.wise t.hen, conceivably,
it is not. a point-Baer perspect.ivity. However, t.he struct.ure of point.-Baer
collineat.ions is essent.ially comp1et.ely det.ermined for t.ranslation planes. An
axial-Bl'er perspectivit.y a is a point-Baer perspectivity such that Fixa pro-
ject.ively nont.rivially intersect.s each point.-Baer subp1ane of t.he cent.er.
The l'ut.hors have rer.ently provided a generaI structure theory for point-
Baer and line-Baer perspectivities. In particular, the following result. is fun-
damental.
Theorem 11.1.1 (Jha, Johnson [22].) Let 1f be a translation piane and
let a be a collineation which fixes a point-Baer subplane pointwise.
Then a is either a point-Baer homology (and hence an axial-Baer homol-
ogy) or a is an a.ùal-Baer elation and in this case all the planes oj the center
are proper Baer subplanes. In particular, in all cases, the a.ùs Fixa is a
proper Baer subplane oj 1f and a has a unique center.
LeI. N be a ver.t.or space net. which admits at. least. t.hree distinct point-Baer
subplanes t.hat. share t.he same infinit.e point.s and mutual1y share an affine
point. Assume t.hl't. N has exact.ly t.hese same infinite point.s.
In [10], Foulser complet.ely det.ermined t.he st.ruct.ure of N, when t.he planes
are finite. In t.he sect.ion following t.his preliminary part., we show that t.his
t.heory can also be determined in t.he more generaI situat.ion when N is pos-
sibly infinite. When we can, we follow the genera1 outlines of Foulser's argu-
ment.. However, there are some sit.uations which require different approaches
so we wil! require a slightly different method paying part.icular att.ention t.o
commut.at.ivit.y properties.
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We have mentioned the notation of a direct product of affine planes. We
shall require the following results of Johnson and Ostrom [28].
Theorem 11.1.2 (Johnson-Ostrom (28, (4.20) and (5.1)J.) Let M be an
Abelian translation net. IJ M contains three distinct point-Baer subplanes
incident with a point whose infinite points are the infinite points oJ M then
M is a regular direct product net and each pair oJ the planes are isomorphic.
Furthermore, M is then a vector space net over a field L and the point-
Baer subplanes may be considered L-subspaces.
IJ one oJ the subplanes 'Tro has kernel K o and M is isomorphic to 'Tro X 'Tro
then M is a Ko-vector space net.
At least three oJ the point-Baer subplanes oJ the net which share an affine
point and ali o/ their paraliel classes are Ko-subspaces but not ali point-Baer
subplanes are necessarily 1(- subspaces.
We point. out that in (4.20) of [28), it is proved that L may be taken as the
prime field of any of the affine planes.
In the following result, we specialize to the situation we are discussing.
Theorem 11.1.3 (Johnson-Ostrom (5.2) [28).) Let M be a vector space
net over a skewfield l( where M is a regular direct product net oJ two iso-
morphic point-Baer subplanes with kernel 1(0'
Then AI admits r :::: GL(2, 1(0) as a coliineation group that fixes an affine
point and fixes each paraliel class.
FU1ihermore, r is generated by the groups which fix point-Baer subplanes
pointwise.
IJ AI = 'Tro X 'Tro and K o is the kernel oJ 'Tro as a left I(o-subspace then the
action oJ an invertible element
on M is (Po, Pl) --; (apo + CPI, bpo + dp) Jor a, b, c, d in 1(0 and Po, Pl points
oJ 'Tro '
Exercise 11.1.4 Suppose iiI is a 1'€gular direct p1'Oduct net oJ two Desar-
guesian affine planes oJ order q = pr. Using the above theorem, show there
is a g1'OUP isomorphic to GL(2, q) aci'ing on the net M.
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11.2 Regular Direct Products.
In this leeture, we eonsider a coordinate set foro a regular direct product.
Bowever, before doing this we need to consider in some detai! the meaning
of the linear gro1lp GL(2, K) when J( is a non-commutative skewfield.
\Vhen J(o is a skewfielel which is not a field, there are some important
elifferences between the commul.ative anel noncommutative case with the con·
sicleration of l.he gro1lp GL(2, K o ). Actually, the use of the notation is a bit'
problemal.ie as the elements are not necessari!y K·linear mappings in the
traclil..ional sense.
Consider a Desarg1lesian affine piane (x, y) eonsiclerecl as a 2-dimensional
left.. veetor space over a skewfield (1(, +, .). Since we may also consider the
affine piane as a 2-dimensional right space over 1(, we take components to
have thc form y = xc< for C< in 1( anel x = Oand note that y = xc< anel x = O
are l-dimensionai Icft J(-subspaces. We may eonsider the mappings called
the kernel mappings
T{3 : (x, y) -+ (f3x, (3y).
It.. follows easily thal. {T{3 I {3 E 1(}, forms a field isomorphic to K - (K, +,.)
anel fixes each eomponent of the Desarg1lesian pIane.
Now eonsieler the mappings (:l:, y) -+ (xa + yb, xc + yd) sueh that the
eorresponding determinant del. [~ ~] defined as ae-1d - b f. Oif e f. Oand
ad f. O otherwise. Then H. follows easily that eaeh mapping is a {T{3}-linear
mapping. Benee, we may j1lstify the designation GL(2, K).
Traelitionally, the kernel of a l..ranslation pIane is the set of endomor-
phisms which leave each component of the piane invariant. Bence, {T{3 I {3 E
1(} = 1(0 is the kernel of the Desarg1lcsian pIane 1L Furthermore, the full
collineation group of " which fixes thc zero veetor (the translation compie-
ment) is r L(2, K) or is r L(2, 1(0). Sinee thé 1lse of K or KO ~ J( is merely in
the distinetion between K anel t.he associateel kernel mappings, we also refer
to J( as the kernel of the pIane. So, eonsielering the translation eomplement
of 7T as r L(2, J() then J(o· = 1(0 - {To} is a group of semi!inear mappings
anel as a collineation T{3 is in r L(2, 1() b1lt is in GL(2, K) if anel only if (3 is
in Z(1(o)' That is to say that the elements of GL(2, K) are l.,he elements of
r L(2, K) which comm1lte with 1(0 and T{3 commutes with 1(0 if anel only if
(3 is in Z(I(). The notation can be partie1llarly trkky if one consielers {3x as
a linear mapping over the prime fielel P of 1(. For example, {3x is llormally
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written x(3, when considering (3 as a P-linear endomOl'phism. Then consid-
ering an element u in K as a P-linear endomorphism, it follows then that
(3u = u(3 when considering the elements as linear endomorphisms whereas it
is not necessarily the case t.hat (3u = u(3 when the operation juxtaposition is
considered as skewfield mult.iplicat.ion.
Not.e that elements of GL(2, K) act on the elements (x, y) on the right
whereas T[3 acts on the e!ements (x, y) on the left.
In the staternent of the above theorem, and we have 11'0 with kernel K o , we
have GL(2, K o ) acting on the left side on a subne!. instead of the right. If it
OCClll'S that a subgroup R of this group act.s as a collineation of a translat.ion
piane E wit.h kernel K containing 11'0 , t.hen R is a subgroup of r L(E, K).
'vVe now consider this situation.
Wc shall consider an affine translation pIane with kernel K as follows:
Let X be a left K-subspace and fonn V = X E9 X. We denote points by
(x, y) for x, y in X.
'vVhen we have an affine t.ranslat.ion piane E with kernel K, we similarly
consider the lines through (O, O) (components) in the form x = O, y = xM
where M is a K-linear transformation. The kernel K then gives rise to a set
of kernel mappings
{T[3: (x,y) -> ((3x,(3y) I (3 E K} = W.
In the finite dimensionai case, we may take !vI as a matrix with entries in K o
say as.[a;j] and define xM = (Xl, x2, ...x,,)i\'1 as (Ex;a;j, ... , Ex;a;,,). It follows
that M becomes a left. K -linear mapping wit.h scalar multiplication defined
by /3x = (/3Xj,/3X2,.··,/3x,,) and fnrthennore, {(x,xM)} is a left. K-linear
subspace. In t.his case KO is a skewficld isomorphic to K and as a collineatioll
group of E, KO. is a semilillear K-group. Similar to the Desarguesian case,
one may consider the left. scalar mult.iplication as a linear endomorphism
over the prime field P of K. When we do t.his, we shall use the notation K o .
Hence, t.he 11'1's now cornmute with the elements of K o .
To be dear, wc now have t.hree different. uses of the term kernel of a trans-
lat.ion piane. 'vVe always consider t.he translation piane as X E9X where X is a
left vedor space over a skewfield K, the kernel mappings are denoted by KO
and t.he component kernel mappings t.hought. of as prime field endomorphism
are denoted by K o . Ali t.hree skewfields are isomorphic and each is called
the kernel of t.he t.ranslation piane where context usually determines which
skewfield we are act.ually employing.
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\Ve now consider a coordinate set for a regnlar direct product net.
We point out that in t.he proof of (4.20) of [28], it is noted that two
point-Baer sllbplanes that share the same infinite points and an affine point
sum to the entire vedor space and furthermore their intersections on any
line concurrent with the common affine sum to the line.
We may identify any point-Baer subplane as 'lro within the direct product
so t.hat the point-s of the net. have t.he generaI form (PI, P2) for PI and P2 in
'Iro and the lines have t.he form LI x L 2 for LI and L 2 paralle! lines of 'Iro. It
follows t.hat the net M is "'0 X "o wit,h the identity mapping defined on the
set of parallel classes.
Considering the translation pIane 'lro with kernel K o , we specify two lines
incident with the zero vector as Xo = O and Yo = O, We further decompose
'lro in terms of these two subspaces and write t.he e!ements of "o as (xo, Yo)
where XO , Yo are in a common Ko-subspace Wo ' We may take Yo = Xo as the
equation of aline of 'lro incident with the zero vector so that the remaining
lines are of the generaI form Yo = xoM where M is a Ko-linear transformation
of Wo for M in a set IIo.
The points of the net now have the generaI form (xo,Yo, X" yt} where
XO , Yo, Xl, YI are in IVo' The lines of the net are as follows: (Yo = xoM + co) x
(Yo = XoM)+CI) for al! M in IIo containing I and O and (xo = co) x (xo = ct}.
,
Note dlange bases by t.he mapping X: (Xo,yo,XI,yt} , l (Xo,xl,y"yt}
Finally, we writ,e (xo,Xl) = X and (Yo, yt} = y when (xo,Yo, XI, YI) is a
originaI point of t.he net or (xo, XI, Yo, yt} is a point after the basis change,
Note that, before the basis change X, the lines of the net are sets of points
and
Hence, after the basis l'hange, tho lines of the net have the basic form
Before the basis change X, the point-Baer subplanes incident with the
zero vector whil'h are in a GL(2, K o ) orbit of 'lro have the following form:
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Poo = {(O,O,xI,vd for all X',VI in Wc} and Po = {(xo,xl,axo,axd for
all Xc, Xl in IVo } for each a in J(o' We shall call these subplanes Poo, or
Po the base subplanes.
We now observe that. the grollp GL(2, J(o) act.ing on the right is repre-
sent.ed by mappings of the form (xo,X" VI, V2) I I (aXI +bx" CX, +dx" aYI +
bY2' CVI + dv,)·
11.3 Baer Nets: Structure Theory.
As we indicat.ed eadier, FOllIser has completely determined in the finite case
the strnctnre of vector space net.s t.hat. admi t. at. least. three Baer subplanes
that share t.he same slopeset. In t.his lect.nre, we ext.end FOlllser's analysis t.o
the infinite case.
We assllme that we have a translat.ion pIane E with kernel J( and there are
at least. t.hree point-Baer sllbplanes as above wit.h kernel [{o whic.h are left
invariant llnder the mappings J(0o or eqllivalently are [(-sllbspaces. Then
there is a reglllar direct prodllcl: net. N isomorphic to 11"0 x 11"0 embedded
in E. The translat.ion complement of E is a sllbgrollp of r L(E, J() wit.h
the element.s act.ing on the left.. F\lrthermore, there is group of the direct
prodllct net. N which is isomorphic t.o GL(2, [(o) and nat.mally embedded in
GL(4, [(o) with the element.s aet.ing on the right. It. is easy t.o see that if a
collineation 9 of E fixes a J(-sllbspace "o pointwise then 9 is in GL(E, K)
and hence commllt.es with the mappings T{3. Now any kernel homology group
[{OO indllces a faithflll kernel grollp on any invariant point-Baer sllbplane so
J( may be considered a sllbskewfield of [(o'
We shall llse t.he not.ation (00) to denote the parallel class cont"iliing
the line X = O and (O) to denot.e the parallel class containing the line Y =
O. We shall llse both the origin,,) direct prodllct point not.at.ion and the
notat.ion "fter the basis change X more-or-Iess simllitaneollsly. After om
main st.ruct.nre theorem, we sh"llllse the representation after the basis ch=ge
exclllsively.
be denoted by
Lemma 11.3.1 Let E be any point-BaeT. subplane incident with the zeTa
vectoT and shaTing ali pamllel classes with the net. Then (O, x O , O, Xl) IS In
E n (x = O) il and only il (xo , O,XI, O) is in E n (y = O).
L h 'fi' . f O [AIO]·et. t. e m mlt.e pOlllt,s o X = ,y = X O MProof:
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(00) and (M) respect.ively.
Let. (xo , O, X" O) be a point. of ~ n (y = O). Form t.he line (00 )(xo , O, X" O)
= (x = (xo,x,)) and int.ersect. t.he line y = X 1.0 obt.ain (xo, Xo,XI'X,), Since
aH such lines are lines of ~ , the intersect.ion is a point of~. Now form t.he
line of ~ , (O)(xo,Xo,XI'X,) and intersect X = O 1.0 obtain (O,xo,O,x,) in
~ n (x = O).
Exercise 11.3.2 Is there any difference between the proof of the above lemma
in the infinite case and in the finite case?
Lemma 11.3.3 Now assume the subplane ~ is not a base subplane.
For (O, XO , O, Xl) in ~ n (x= O) define a mapping À on Wo which maps Xo
to Xl'
Then À is a l - l and onto additive transformation of Wo'
Furthe1more, ~ = {(xo, yo, Àxo, Àyo) for al! XO , Yo in Wo}.
Proof: It is easy 1.0 check that. no two distinct point-Baer subplanes inci-
denl. wit.h a common affine point and sharing aH of their parallel classes can
share t.wo distinct. affine point.s. Hence, Xo = O if and only if Xl = O when
(O, XO , O, Xl) is a point. of ~ and ~ is noI. t.he base subplane Poo or PO'
Il. foHows that t.he subplane ~ is a traÌlslation affine subplane and hence
a subspace of the underlying vector space taken over al. least over the prime
field.
Hence, il. foHows that À is l - l since the intersections with any of the
base subplanes contain exactly t.he zero vector and it. is also now clear that
À is additive. It remains only 1.0 show that À is an onto mapping.
From the above remarks, any two distinct. point-Baer subplanes sharing
a common affine point. and their infinit.e points sum 1.0 t.he vector space and
their intersect.ions wit.h aline incident with the common point sum 1.0 the
line. Hence, given any element xi of Wo consider the vector (O, O, O, x,) there
exists vectors (O,x~,O,O) in pon(x = O) and (O,Xo,O,XI) in ~n(x = O) such
t.hat
(O,O,O,Xi) = (O,x~,O,O) + (O,xo,O,x,).
It foHows that Xl = X; so there exist.s a vect.or (O, XO , O, X; in ~. Hence, the
mapping À : X o -? Xl is onta.
If (O, XO , O, Àxo, O) is in ~ n (x = O) t.hen (xo,O, Àxo,O) is in ~ n (y = O) so
t.hat (xo, Yo, Àxo, Àyo) is in ~ for aH xo, Yo in Wo as ~ is the direct. SIIfi of any
t.wo componenl-s. LeI. (x~,y~,x;,y;) be any point of ~ t.hen il. foHows t.hat
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E also contains (O, O, >.x; - xi, >.y; - yi) and since E n Pro = (O, O, O, O) this
forms xi = >.x; and Yi = >.y;. This completes the proof of the lemma.•
Exercise 11.3.4 lf the piane is finite, how would the Move praof be able to
be simplified?
To see that it is not possible that E is not a base subplane, we show that,
in fact, >. is in [(c'
. [M O]
. Lemma 11.3.5 FOT' y = X ° M aline of the net and (Xo,O,XI,O) in
E then (xo,xoM,x"x,lvI) is also in E.
Proof: We have seen this previously in the preliminary section. We fol'm
(Xo,O,XI,O)(OO) - (x = (xo,x,)) and intel'sect y = x [ lItt ] to obtain
t.he point (xo, xcM, x" x,M). Since all of the points and lines are points and
lines of E, it follows t,hat the intel'section point. is also in E.•
The previous lemma shows t,hat if (xc, O, x" O) is in E then so is (xo, xcM, x" x,M)
which, in turn, implies that (O, xcM, O, xliv!) is in E. However, also we have
that X, = >.xc and we know that (O, xcM, O, >.(xcM)) is in E. Subtracting,
since E is addit.ive, we have that (O, O, O, (>.xc)M - >.(xcM)) is in E for all
Xc' Since E n Pro = (O, O, O, O), it. follows that. (>.xc)M) = >.(xcM).
Let Lc be any skewfield such that. {J'vl for M in TIc} is a set of Lc-lineal'
transformations. Then it follows that Lo must be contained in the kernel [(o
of 11'0 = Pro. Hence, >. is in Lo C [(c'
Hence, we have pl'oved the following result.:
Theorem 11.3.6 Let M be any Abelian net which contains three point-BaeT
subplanes that share the same affine point and share ali of theiT paralle!
c/asses.
Then there is a skewfie!d [(o such that M is a Ko- vectoT space net and
there is a [(o-space Wo such that the points, of M may be identified with
Wo Eil Wo Eil Wo Eil Wo' The set of ali point-BaeT subplanes of M that share
the zeTa vectoT is isomorphic to the set {{(O, O, Yo, y,) fOT ali (Yo, Yl) in WoEil
Wo} UQ'K. {(xo, Yo, c>xc,C>Yc ) fOT ali (xo,Yc) in Wo Eil Wo }}.
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Furthelmore, there is a collineation gTOUp r oj the net isomorphic to
GL(2, [(o) which fixes (O, O, O, O) and ali paralle/ classes and acts trip/y tran-
sitive/y on the set oj ali point-Baer subp/anes incident with (O, O, O, O). More-
over, ij B denotes the set oj ali point-Baer subp/anes oj M and rl~ol is the
pointwise stabi/izer oj a subp/ane tro oj B then
Exercise 11.3.7 Restate this theorem in the finite case assuming that M is
a net oj degree q' and degree q + l that contains three Baer subp/anes. Let
the kerncl oj any one oj the subp/anes be GF(h). How many Baer subp/anes
are in the net?
Corollary 11.3.8 Let M be Abelian net which contains three point-Baer
subp/a.nes that share the same affine point A and ali oj their paralle/ classes.
lj one oj the point-Baer subp/anes has kernel /(othen the set oj ali point-
Baer subp/anes oj M incident with A is isomorphic to PGL(l, /(0)'
Proof: 'Ve consider the above representat.ion aft.er t.he basis change X. The
gron]J
( Diag [~ ;] snch that )..'/(0) . ( Ding [~ ~] sllch that f3f!{0 - {O} )
fixes tro = pocpointwise and acts dOllbly transitively on the point-Baer sub-
planes. Note t.hat. DiagA = [~ ~].
Exercise 11.3.9 Restate the cOTOllary in the finite case assuming that one
oj the subp/anes has kernel GF(h).
Below, we complet.ely det.ermine t.he collineation group of a net. of t.ype in
t.he st.atement of the above t.heorem. 'Ve first verify the following reslÙt.
Theorem 11.3.10 Let R be any Abe/ian net which contains three point-Baer
subp/anes that share the same affine point A and 0.11 oj their paml/el c/asses.
Let tro be any point-Baer subp/ane incident with A. Then tro is an affine
tmns/ation p/ane with keme/ /(0' Let G~o denote the fuI/ /inear trans/ation
comp/ement oj tro .
Then there is a col/ineation group oj R isomorphic to GNo which /eaves
iro invariant.
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Proof: \\'e have noted that R is a reglllar direct-product net. The result
then follows from a previous exercise.•
Theorern 11.3.11 Let R be any Abelian net ?Vhich contains three point-Bael'
subplanes that share the same affine point A and all oj their parallel classes.
Let "-0 be any point-Bael- subplane incident with A.
Then "-0 is an affine translation plane ?Vith kernel K o. Let G~· denote the
jull /inear translation complement oj "o obtained as a collineation group oj
R ?Vhich leaves "o invariant.
Then the full collineation group oj R which fixes "o is isomorphic to the
product oj G~o by GL(2, K o). The two groups intersectin the group kernel
oj,,-o naturally extended to a collineation group oj R.
Exercise 11.3.12 Assume that R is a finite net oj ardeI' q2 and degree q+ l
and that the kernel oj a Baer ",ubplane is GF(q). Show the net defines a
regulus in PG(3, q). Considerthe group oj the regulusnet acting in PG(3, q).
Show there is a subgroup isomorphic to PGL(2, q) x PGL(2, q).
Proof of the theorern: The group GL(2,1(0) acts 3-transitively on the
point-Baer subplanes of the net R and fixes R componentwise. Hence, we
may assume that a collineation fìxes the zero vector and permutes the point-
Baer subplanes "00 = {(O,p) such that p E "o}, "> = {(p, >'p) such that
p E "-0 and >. in the kernel of "-o} (whcn >. = O the sllbplane "-0 is identified
with "-0 x O.
So, if a collineation 9 of R which fixcs the zero vector then we may assume
that 9 leaves 'lLco , 7r01 and 'Til invariant. Hence, 9 is in G rro as il, acts faithfully
on 1io .
Since GL(2, K o ) fixes R componentwise, assllme 9 fixes R componentwise.
Then 9 ineluces the kernel mappings on "-0 anel on "1 and is fixed-point-free
as it also leaves,,-oc invariant. Thus, the faithflll stabilizer of,,-o in GL(2, 1(0)
which fixes "-00' "o, and "1 is ([ g~] sllch that {3EKo) in this represen-
tation. It then follows that the collineation grollp of R is the product as
maintainecl..
•
